
*These items may be served raw or undercooked based on your specification, or 
contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk for foodborne illness. All 
menu items are made fresh daily and some ingredients may not be listed. Please 
inform your server if you are allergic to or intolerant of specific foods and we are 
happy to make adjustments.

eat fish - live longer eat oysters - love longer

STARTERS
grab a second round of 12 doughnut holes for +3 

AVOCADO TOAST  9
radish, fennel, yuzu oil, chile crunch

add: fried egg +2  | lobster +10 | shrimp +6 

LOBSTER DEVILED EGGS CAKE  11
crispy guanciale, lobster

CRAB CAKE  22
herb buttermilk sauce, garlic tomato purée, lemon

CRISPY FRIED OYSTERS  14
smoky tomato sauce

SMOKED SALMON DIP  11
crème fraîche, dill, lavosh

SHRIMP ON ICE  18
cocktail sauce, lemon

AMAZING FRUIT PLATTER  14
melon, berries, apple, greek yogurt, local honey, 

lime, toasted coconut, bee pollen

SIDES   5
PEPPER BACON

WINTER SQUASH & KALE 
with calabrian chile

ANSON MILLS GRITS

GRIDDLED HAM

ENGLISH MUFFIN 
with butter and jam

MELON & BERRIES

BREAKFAST POTATOES

ICE COLD  
RAW BAR 

PLATTERS*
HOOK  55

½# peel n’ eat shrimp, 6 emersum oysters, 
½# snow crab  

LINE  110
1# peel n’ eat shrimp, 12 emersum oysters, 

1# snow crab   

SINKER  225
1# peel n’ eat shrimp, 12 emersum oysters,  

2# snow crab, salmon dip,
white fish roe, ahi tuna poke

ENTREES
CRAB CAKE BENEDICT*  26

english muffin, poached egg, arugula,  
hollandaise, breakfast potatoes

CLASSIC BENEDICT*  14
griddled ham, poached egg, english muffin,

hollandaise, breakfast potatoes

CHILE-ROASTED SQUASH & KALE BENEDICT*  15
roasted mushrooms, poached egg, caramelized onion, 

hollandaise, breakfast potatoes

SMOKED SALMON OMELET  14
arugula, dill cream, breakfast potatoes

BLACKENED OR FRIED CATFISH*  19
bacon braised collard greens, hushpuppies,  

smoked tomato, fried eggs

STEAK & EGGS*  39
seared ny strip, two fried eggs,  
hollandaise, breakfast potatoes

KEY LIME CURD FRENCH TOAST  14
blueberries, chantilly, mint crystals

HIGH NOON LOBSTER ROLL*  26
scrambled eggs, cherry tomato, hollandaise,  

crumbled bacon, breakfast potatoes

SHRIMP & GRITS*  23
crispy anson mills grits, gumbo gravy, fried eggs

BEST BURGER AT A FISH HOUSE*  16
niman ranch beef, french fries

add: fried egg +2

socialize with us.
/  jaxfishhousecoloradosprings/  jaxfishhouse



BRUNCH 
COCKTAILS

BEST BACON OLD FASHIONED   11
bacon-infused bourbon, bitters, orange, molasses

CINNAMON ROLL YOUR OWN   9
scotch, crème de cacao, cream soda syrup,  

torched cinnamon stick

JAX IRISH COFFEE   8
coffee, cream, baileys irish cream

FRENCH BREAKFASTINI   9
family jones gin, lillet blanc, orange, 

 orange bitters

KEEP IT GOING   9
coffee-infused campari, family jones gin,  

antica sweet vermouth 

CORPSE REVIVER   11
family jones gin, triple sec, lemon,  

cocchi, pernod

FRENCH 75   11
gin, sparkling wine, simple syrup, lemon

MIMOSA   9
orange juice, sparkling wine 

ZERO ABV   5
HOUSE-MADE GINGER BEER | GRAPEFRUIT HONEY TONIC | 

CUCUMBER MINT SPRITZ | LIME AND THYME SODA | ALMOST FASHIONED

 

BEST BLOODIES  
BY YOU
jax world famous bloody mary mix and your choice of:

TRADITIONAL, SPICY OR RUTHLESS   12
served with pickles, citrus, and olives
your choice of vodka: 
vodka, cucumber vodka, ginger vodka

your choice of spirit: 
habanero tequila, mezcal

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR MOSA
served with your choice of 3 juices – orange, pineapple, 
passionfruit, grapefruit, strawberry puree
your choice of bubbles:

DOMAINE ST. MICHELLE   washington    40

LUCIEN ALBRECHT BRUT ROSÉ   alsace, france    48

NICOLAS FEUILATTE BRUT   champagne, france   81

BEER
BUENAVEZA SALT AND LIME LAGER stone | co - 7.7%   6 

CLAYMORE SCOTTISH ALE great divide | co - 5.6%   7
HAZY UNFILTERED IPA goat patch | co - 6.4%   7
BROWN EYED GIRL  jaks | co - 4.9%  7
WHITE RASCAL BELGIAN-STYLE WIT avery | co - 5.6%  7
CHILE GUAVA CIDER stem | co - 5.7%   7
GRAHAM CRACKER PORTER denver beer co. | co - 5.6%   7
HELO HEFE HEFEWEIZEN red leg | co - 5.4%   7
BLUE MESA TROPICAL BLONDE pikes peak | co - 8.7%   6
YELLOW KITE PILSNER bristol | co - 5%   7
MONTUCKY COLD SNACK LAGER  mcs | mt - 4.1% [can]   5
COORS LIGHT coors | co - 4.2% [bottle]   5
FAT TIRE new belgium | co - 5.2 % [bottle]   7
90 SHILLING odell | co - 5.3 % [bottle]   7
ANCHOR STEAM anchor | ca - 4.9 % [can]   5

WINES BY THE GLASS
bubbles
DOMAINE ST. MICHELLE BRUT  8 | 32
columbia valley, washington | nv
COL SOLIVO PROSECCO 10 | 40
treviso, italy | nv

whites
LUNATICO MOSCATO 10 | 40
piedmont, italy | nv
CHATEAU HAUT RIAN BORDEAUX BLANC 10 | 40
bordeaux, france | ‘20
THREE BROOMS SAUVIGNON BLANC 12 | 48
marlborough, new zealand | ‘20
APERTURE ‘UNLIKELY NATIVE’ CHENIN BLANC 15 | 60
california | ‘19
CRIOS TORRONTES 11 | 44
salta, argentina | ‘19
HESS ‘SHIRTAIL RANCHES’ CHARDONNAY 10 | 40
monterey, california | ‘19
SONOMA CUTRER CHARDONNAY 13 | 52
russian river, california | ‘19
ATTIMO ROERO ARNEIS 10 | 40
denver, colorado | ‘19
CALDERO PINOT GRIGIO 10 | 40
trentino- alto, italy | ‘20

rosé
DARK HORSE   8 | 32
california | ‘20

reds
AMALAYA MALBEC 14 | 56
salta, argentina | ‘19
PALACIOS REMONDOS ‘LA MONTESA’ GARNACHA 12 | 48
rioja, spain | ‘16
BENZINGER CABERNET SAUVIGNON   11 | 44
sonoma county, california | ‘18 
‘DECOY’ BY DUCKHORN RED BLEND   15 | 60
sonoma county, california | ‘18
CARMEL ROAD PINOT NOIR 11 | 44
monterey, california | ‘18
INFINITE MONKEY THEORUM ‘BLIND WATCHMAKER’ RED BLEND  12 | 48
denver, colorado | ‘18

ask a server for our full wine list


